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upplying operations in most libraries, rela- 
ively little additional effort in the libraries 
upplying data should be involved in collect- 
ng this additional data.

In costing these operations care should be 
aken to exclude transactions that are not 
nterlibrary loans proper, eg loans between 
tranches and various campuses of multi- 
ampus institutions. These costs may well be 
>f interest to the institutions concerned but 
hey do not affect the striking of a reasonable 
ee for services between libraries.

It is likely that costs associated with serial 
terns are different to costs for monographs 
md other materials. There should be an at- 
empt to differentiate between items with 
greatly different costs. Perhaps rather than 
lealing with the problem of defining these 
arious categories it might be better to dis- 
inguish between cases where the item in 
[uestion is actually lent and those cases 
vhere a photocopy or other substitute is sup- 
>lied.

Data should also be collected on the inci- 
lence and costs of making and processing re
vests when the requested item is not sup- 
ilied. This will allow for a separate fee for un- 
uccessful requests or absorbing the cost of 
uch requests into the fee for successful re
vests.

There are some costs that I believe should 
lefinitely not be included in the fee for interli- 
>rary loan services. These include the costs of 
icquiring, cataloguing, curating and storing 
naterials requested on interlibrary loan. In
fusion of these costs could only be justified 
or a library with the specific role of supplying 
iocuments on interlibrary loan.

There are some other costs that could 
irguably be included in the fee for interli- 
>rary loan service. These include for example, 
>verheads of various types and depreciation 
>f equipment. Methods for calculating, or ig- 
toring, these costs vary widely from library to 
ibrary and special care would have to be 
aken in estimating and reporting these costs.

Any estimate of costs will be expensive to 
obtain and will need to be updated from time 
o time. This indicates that data should be col- 
ected, analysed and reported in terms of cost 
lements that can be indexed relatively easily, 
g cost of labour at various levels, postage, 
lectronic mail, photocopies, fax transmission 
tc.

If traffic patterns, modes of message trans- 
lission and other practices change then an
ther survey would be needed to accurately 
etermine the costs of requesting and supply- 
ng documents on interlibrary loan, but in the 
leantime costs could be updated more easily 
F the original report of costs is in terms of in- 
exable cost elements.

Ian Douglas 
Swinburne Library

Vot avoiding the ILL issue!
)eakin University’s attitude to charging for 
he interlibrary loan of books is one of im- 
lacable opposition. We believe this to be an 
ttack on the principle of resource sharing. In 
act, although we are now a net lender, we 
till do not charge local libraries for photo- 
opies of articles, and we were the last Aus- 
ralian academic library to start charging for 
hotocopies.

I thought our attitude was so well known it 
rould be boring to repeat it, but I now realise 
lat you can never say something worth say- 
ig, too often!

Margaret A. Cameron 
Chief Librarian

OBITUARY
Robin Kavanagh
The death occurred early this year of Robin 
Kavanagh, Primary Assistant and former 
teacher-librarian at St John Bosco Primary 
School, Engadine. Robin’s tremendous en
thusiasm, creativity and generosity were well 
known to all those teacher-librarians who at
tended the Catholic Education Office library 
courses where she so generously shared her 
ideas with participants.

She gave so much to the children and the 
library at St John Bosco School, to any 
teacher-librarian who sought her help and to 
many library associated groups such as the
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local resource sharing group. Robin was a 
Committee Member of the LAA School Li
braries Section (NSW group) and until short
ly before her final illness she was working 
with other IBBY members to help produce the 
forthcoming edition of The New Classics.

It is therefore very fitting that this publica
tion will be dedicated to Robin, and that the 
school will have an annual literature award in 
her memory. Her death at only 43 is a sad loss 
to her school, to all those teacher-librarians 
who came in contact with her, and especially 
to her husband Alan and sons Justin and 
Stuart.

Judy Bull 
Committee Member 

School Libraries Section (NSW Group)
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THE INDEPENDENT: The only quality national newspaper to be launched in 
Britain this century. The Independent was recently chosen as the 
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SPANISH CIVIL WAR COLLECTION: These materials were collected by the 
Secretary to the Spanish Ambassador to the United States, Herbert 
Southworth, during the Spanish Civil War. They present unique information 
on a period in history when Spain claimed the attention of the world.

MARCEL DEKKER JOURNALS: 80 journals in the fields of science, 
medicine and technology published by Marcel Dekker Inc since 1965. All 
backfiles are complete and available.

MADDEN BALLADS: This collection compiled by Sir Frederick Madden is 
currently housed in Cambridge University Library. It comprises 30,000 
ballads and songs from the 18th and 19th centuries and presents a unique 
opportunity of exploring English views and impressions during the period.

INVESTORS CHRONICLE: The Investors Chronicle has been the working 
tool of the personal investor for over one hundred years. It provides an 
insight into the workings of the Stock Exchange and world financial 
markets.

PAPERS OF PANTON LESLIE AND CO: Panton Leslie and Company had a 
virtual monopoly in trading with the American Indians of the Southeast, 
particularly in Florida. The collection contains materials on American, British 
and Spanish history during the late 18th and 19th centuries.

HISTORY OF EDUCATION: Based on the holdings of the Columbia 
University Teachers College, Milbank Memorial Library, this microfiche 
collection contains 9,000—12,000 treatises and general works on many 
aspects of education.
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